
 

REPORT ON ANNUAL INER HOUSE  ATHLETIC MEET - AGNIPATH 

 

Champions are not made in the gym, Champions are made from something they have 

deep inside them- a desire, a dream, a vision. 
 

Bal Bharati Public School ,Noida organized its Annual Inter House Athletic Meet 2017 –‘Agnipath’ in the 

school grounds on the sunny morning of 22nd Dec2017. The School Band, in all its fervor, marked the 

beginning of the scheduled events. The meet commenced with the spectacular March Past by the four 

houses Shivaji, Tagore, Ashoka and Raman followed by the lighting of the flame and oath taking ceremony 

by the sports captain and the sports prefects. The Principal, Ms Asha Prabhakar declared the meet open and 

the releasing of the balloons marked the expression of pride , joy and enthusiasm. The high spirited cheer 

leaders and the mascot ‘ Chiku’ created an aura of excitement and  healthy competition in the air. 

 

The splendid display by the athletes on the tracks in different categories of races; long jump and shot put 

sparked the team spirit competition of all the houses. The house members alongwith the House Wardens and 

the house Teachers cheered for their favourite participants creating an ambience of healthy competition. The 

athletic meet was a treat to the spectators as well as the participants. The values of sportsmanship and 

teamwork resonated in the school grounds with an energetic vibe and pleasant weather. 

 

The track and field events comprised of the 100 m,200 m,4X100 m relay races, long jump and shot put 

respectively. In Category A Arpit Pathak of shivaji House ,Akul Khann of Tagore House and Naman of 

Ashoka House won the first ,second and third positions in the 100 m race and in the girls Category A Divya 

Sharma of Shivaji House, Tripti of Raman House and Garima of Shivaji House made their House members 

proud by attaining first ,second and third positions on the tracks. In category B Uday ,Tagore House; Aditya 

,Tagore House and Shivam of Ashoka house secured the first three positions. Among the girls were 

Hashika,Ashoka House;Smriti of Raman House and Rajshree of Ashoka House won the first,second and 

third positions. Category C among the boys the winners were Shushobhan (Ashoka),Rishabh(Raman) and 

Shaurya (Tagore) and the girls were Suhani(Ashoka) ,Anidhya(Shivaji) and Ragini of Raman House. 

 

These events evoked a lot of passion and fervor among all, with each contestant trying to outdo the other 

and secure the most priced medal.  In the 200 m races of boys Category A Arpit Pathak (shivaji) house , 

Akul Khann(Tagore) House and Utkarsh (Ashoka) house were declared the winners. In the same Category 

among the girls were Ishita (Shivaji), Rajita (Shivaji) and Meghna(Tagore) . 

Category B of the boys on the same tracks were won by Harsh (Raman), Shivansh(Ashoka) and 

Devrat(Ashoka) House whereas Sanskriti(Raman), Sonal(Tagore) and Eti(Ashoka) secured their positons 

among  in the girls. The best atheletes in category C (Boys)  were Rishabh(Shivaji),Shaurya(Tagore) and 

Shushobhan(Ashoka) and among the girls were Suhani(Ashoka),Anidhya(Shivaji) and Priyamvda(Tagore) 

took away the first ,second and third positions respectively. 

The relay races winners among the boys were the proud atheletes of Shivaji House in Category A and C 

whereas the in Category B Ashoka House was at the first position. Among the  girls Tagore and Ashoka 

House secured first positions in Category A and B respectively. The participants were Sreejit 

,Aviral,Vaibhav and Arpit Pathak in Category A of the boys and in girls team Navya,Nitya Chandni and 

Neha represented their houses in Category A. 

Shivaji House again outshone in the Long jump event in Category A and C of the boys wherein Arpit 

Pathak and Rishabh attained the first positions. Following Shivaji House was Ashoka securing second 

positions in Category A and B. Tagore house participants Akul and Milind equally strived and attained third 

and second positions in category A and C respectively. 



Long Jump event of the girls Category A had Diya Sharma on the first ,Anishika of Ashoka House as 

second and Anushika of Tagore House on the third position. Category B had Ashoka house participants 

Rajshree and Kirti attaining the first and third position and Mridula of Shivaji House  secured the second 

place. 

Ragini of Raman House ,Amrita of Shivaji House and Kritika of Ashoka House took away the first ,second 

and third positions respectively in Category C. 

Sahil (Raman), Kartikya (Ashoka) and Bhagwan(Ashoka) secured the first ,second and third positions in the 

Shotput Category B event and in Category C Aditya (Shivaji),Rishi(Ashoka) and Mritunjay(Raman) 

attained the first three positions respectively. 

 

Ashoka house participants Rajshree and Khushi took away the first and third positions in Category B of the 

same event. Kriti of Ashoka house attained the second position 

 

“ASHOKA” house won the overall trophy. The entire day witnessed a great zeal of participation, 

competition and excitement among all.  

 

GLIMPSES OF THE EVENT 

 

 
 

 
              

 

      

 

 

 


